The art and science of the use of deposition markers for the estimation of blood flow distributions throughout the body and within organs is reviewed. Development of diffusible tracer techniques started 50 years ago. Twenty years later, radioactive 15 micron microspheres became the standard marker. Early studies on small animals, fetal sheep in 1967 and rats in 1976, provoked much of the technical development. Needs for avoiding the use of radioactivity, for having long lasting labels, and for providing higher spatial resolution, are driving the continuing exploration of newer techniques using colored and fluorescent microspheres and molecular deposition markers. Strengths and weaknesses of the various methods are compared.
Introduction via other techniques. Estimates of hepatic flow in the
McDevitt and Nies paper are lower than those reported in 86 Microsphere methods provide information on regional earlier Rb studies, because, with the latter, the diffusible perfusion between and within organs that is more detailed tracer technique label arrives in the liver through the than that from flow probes. They are also easier to use and hepatic artery as well as the portal vein. Later studies give higher resolution than methods using molecular tracer showed that, indeed, the microsphere technique accurately washout. For these reasons the radioactive microsphere determines hepatic artery flow [5] and does not reflect the technique, introduced in 1967 by Rudolph and Heymann portal venous flow contribution to total hepatic flow. [1] for examining regional blood flow in sheep fetuses in Application of the microsphere method in small animals utero, became an essential tool in cardiovascular research.
is, in some regards, more technically demanding than in A 1976 paper of McDevitt and Nies [2] was one of a large animals. In 1971, Buckberg et al. [6] and, later, other series of papers describing the use of the radioactive investigators [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] showed that accurate assessment of microsphere techniques in rats [3, 4] . Theirs was the first to tissue blood flow requires a sufficient number of microdemonstrate, in rodents, the potential of the microsphere spheres per sample, 200 to 400 for 10% accuracy. To technique to measure cardiac output in addition to regional obtain this accuracy in small animals the number of blood flow. They injected 80,000 spheres with a single microspheres injected per unit body mass must be higher radioactive label in each of 18 rats and used the arterial in small animals than in dogs. In dogs, about 100,000 reference sample method. Blood flow was measured in spheres (diameter 15 micron) per kilogram body weight are several organs (kidney, spleen, GI tract, liver, etc., but not injected for whole body distributions, whereas at least in heart and brain). The number of microspheres was twice this is needed in small animals, increasing the risk sufficient to obtain at least 400 microspheres per sample in for hemodynamic effects caused by obstruction to local these organs and did not cause hemodynamic disturbances.
perfusion. Some investigators have used up to 360,000 in The reliability of the method was judged mainly on the rats. Even four injections of this number of spheres (a total comparability of the observed values with those obtained of approximately 5 million spheres per kilogram body weight) did not give rise to obvious disturbances [12] . Between 30 and 50 million spheres were used in dogs when a large number of different labels or high resolution when they are prevented from aggregating. Large numbers 3. How well are requirements fulfilled? provide accurate blood flow assessments at a small scale.
In this review we shall cover (1) the requirements for 3.1. Soluble and particulate markers the use of deposition methods for flow, (2) assess the fulfillment of these criteria in standard applications using Deposition methods began with solutes that were taken radioactive microspheres, (3) describe developments of up into the tissues as the blood passed through the non-radioactive spheres and (4) return to applications in capillaries. Love and Burch [18] used rubidium or potasanimals even smaller than rats.
sium, a good idea: transcapillary extraction was substantial and marker was lost from the large intracellular potassium pool slowly, about 1-2% per minute [19] . However, extraction was only 40 to 75%, underestimating flow from 2. Requirements for markers of regional blood flow first pass extraction. Worse yet, because the fractional extraction of the tracer is higher in low flow regions, the Perhaps the way to think about the vices and virtues of deposited concentrations were more uniform than were the the various techniques for regional flow measurements is actual regional flows. Incomplete extraction was interto consider them from the point of view of their faithfulpreted as arteriovenous shunting (e.g., Ref. [20] ), but in the ness to the prerequisite principles on which they are based.
heart there are no arteriovenous shunts. The unidirectional No method is perfect, so it is a question of minimizing extraction, prior to any back diffusion of marker from
sources of random and systematic error. The basic princitissue back to blood, is approximately E 5 1 2 e , ple of all deposition techniques for regional flow measurewhere PS is capillary wall permeability-surface area 21 21 21 21 ment is that the deposition is proportional to the flow ( per product (ml g min ) and F is flow (ml g min ). unit volume or mass of tissue), i.e. that the fraction of the Thus, the degree of extraction varied from region to region cardiac output going to a particular region is defined by the and organ to organ. Years later, usable molecular microfractional deposition of a marker in that region. The idea is spheres were found, which come close to 100% extraction that deposited markers give a measure of flow per unit and have good retention [14] . volume of tissue at the level of the capillaries. No
Particulate markers have the advantage that they are deposited marker measures aortic flow or arterial or 100% extracted if they are too large to pass through venular flows or velocities. It is, in principle, best to capillaries. Ueda et al. [21] and Taplin et al. [22] demeasure flow per unit of extravascular tissue since the veloped macroaggregated albumin (MAA), labeled with 131 blood fraction of an organ is not the metabolizing fraction I, as a marker for the multi-organ distribution of cardiac of the organ. This refinement in the reporting of tissue output. It was not perfect, but extraction was higher than blood flows requires additional data that is not usually potassium, about 75% in the heart [23] . There was marked available. Therefore, we will consider the standard meapatchiness of the regional MAA deposition. This was surement to be 'flow per gram of whole tissue'. There are partly due to the wide range of sizes of the macroaggresix conditions to fulfill [15] , which are summarized in gates [15] and to size dependent biases, and partly due to a Table 1 and will be discussed in more detail below.
real heterogeneity in intraorgan regional flows [18, 24] . These six requirements apply to all types of deposition After their introduction by Rudolph and Heymann [1] , markers for regional flows. The microsphere method has Hoffman's group [6] , in collaboration with Rudolph and been evaluated extensively. Heymann et al. [16] provide a Heymann, carefully demonstrated that radioactive micromost comprehensive review on their use and validation.
spheres are superior to the ion and albumin macroaggreMore recent studies [7, 8, 11, 14, 17] [28] observed that, in dial flows were markedly heterogeneous [26] , affirming the repeated observations with six well-separated microsphere impressions gained from diffusible indicator studies using injections, the regional flows in the heart were essentially 86 Rb [18, 27] .
unchanged relative to the mean flows, again suggesting no biases due to obstruction. This may be due not only to the 3.2. Mixing in the central circulation lack of obstruction of capillary flow by individual spheres, but also to the displacement of the sphere from the Standard checks on the adequacy of mixing prior to capillary lumen to the interstitium, which occurs within distribution to the body have been to determine if flows in hours to days after injection [31, 34] . left versus right cerebral hemispheres or left versus right kidneys are equal, or if equal numbers of spheres per unit 3.4. No separation from the blood flow are obtained from different arterial sampling sites simultaneously [16] . For systemic flows, injection into the 3.4.1. Size effects left atrium (preferably) or left ventricular apical region Rheological influences may affect the distribution of gave satisfactory mixing, and these sites differed little spheres so that they are not distributed in proportion to from each other even for coronary flow measurement [28] .
flow. Domenech et al.
[25], Yipintsoi et al.
[26] and Utley In smaller animals, injections in the ascending aorta have et al. [35] observed that microsphere size had a strong been used for studies on flow distribution in abdominal influence on regional deposition density in the heart, larger organs [29, 30] , but this is not adequate for obtaining spheres going preferentially to regions of higher flow. estimates of cardiac output or of cerebral or myocardial Over the range of 10 to 15 microns diameter this bias flows.
appeared unimportant. In any case, because 15-micron spheres are nearly 100% extracted, these have become the 3.3. Artifacts occurring with deposited markers standard choice. Ofjord et al. [36] feel that some maldistribution of spheres in the renal cortex is due to the 3.3.1. Capillary beds in series perpendicular branching of the interlobar and arcuate Particles or completely extracted molecules cannot be arteries, which results in underestimation of flow to deeper used for measuring regional blood flows in the second of glomeruli. In theory, some separation is expected due to two capillary beds in series, i.e. in organs with portal their stiffness and their size [37] . However, the artifact is circulations such as the liver, the renal medulla and the apparently inconsequential, because a comparison between pineal gland. Systemically injected microspheres can be microspheres and an almost entirely extracted molecular used to estimate the distribution of hepatic arterial flow to 131 marker, I-desmethylimipramine [14, 38] , showed almost regions of the liver [5] , but not the portal vein flow. The the same distributions in cardiac tissues for both kinds of total portal vein flow can be derived indirectly from the markers. There was a small tendency for spheres to be arterial inflow to all of the organs whose effluent enters the deposited preferentially in regions of higher than average portal vein [29] , but a well mixed portal vein injection is flow, as the theory would predict. This artifact appears to required for intrahepatic flow distribution. In the kidney, cause no bias in low and medium flow regions, but gives 0 the microspheres lodge in the glomeruli and do not reach to 20% overestimation in the highest flow regions, as seen the medulla: this causes gross underestimation of medulin Fig. 1 . This causes some broadening of the distribution lary flow.
densities of the spheres, as is evident in Fig. 2 . This broadening is expected, because when there is any prefer-3.3.2. Obstruction of arterioles ential delivery of spheres to high flow regions it is Initially, there was much concern that the deposition of a necessarily true that fewer spheres go to low flow regions. first injection of spheres would create significant arterial
The particular example shown in Fig. 2 is the experiment blockage and would bias subsequent measures of regional where the greatest separation occurred. Such biases do not flows. Aggregation of microspheres is a serious problem, occur with respect to measures of flows at the whole organ which is easily prevented by using macromolecules and level in large animals. In small animals such as the shrew detergent to keep them in suspension and ultrasonification and perhaps the mouse such biases are possible, because prior to injection. The observation of Hales and Cliff [31] the major arteries may be of a diameter not much larger that erythrocytes could be seen to flow past microspheres than the spheres. within capillaries reduced the level of concern, and showed that preventing the aggregation of spheres prevents them from lodging in arterioles and obstructing flow. They then 3.4.2. Particle density effects deposit in capillaries. Reeves and Rakusan [32] and Cicutti
There is no indication that the difference in density et al. [33] determined the direction of flow in individual between blood and that of radioactive microspheres (den- produced from Ref. [67] with permission from the American Heart The relatively higher deposition of microspheres relative to that of the Association.) molecular marker IDMI in high flow regions is more than can be accounted for by incompleteness of IDMI extraction and demonstrates a small bias for microspheres to flow in arterioles with higher flow. (Figure   myocardium , but that dislodging of 15-micron microreproduced from Ref. [14] with permission from the American Heart spheres or larger was negligible. To test for long term Association.) 46 washout, Medvedev et al. [42] injected Sc-labeled radioactive microspheres into donor rats and subsequently 21 1.02-1.05 g ml ) results in differences in endo-epicardial implanted their hearts into recipient animals. The donor blood flow ratios [13, 39, 40] . This implies that rheological hearts were retrogradely perfused by attaching the ascendproperties of the microspheres are minimally affected by ing aorta to the abdominal aorta of the recipient animals differences in their density. The best evidence that and the pulmonary artery drained into the caval vein. After buoyancy is not a problem are the observations of Reed 4 weeks they found no accumulation of radioactivity in the and Wood [41] , who found no differences in the dislungs of the recipient animal [42] . tributions of microspheres of three densities, 0.2, 1.4 and Due to the movement of spheres out of the capillaries Losses of I [43] and Sn were also reported [44] . The into the interstitium, retention of microspheres is excellent. most convincing indication of leaching of radioisotope Hales and Cliff [31] reported that losses from the rabbit ear labels from microspheres was a comparison between or thoracic tissue had stopped within a few minutes after radioactive and fluorescent microspheres [45] : two sets of injection and were not detectable for up to 8 weeks.
radioactive and two sets of fluorescent spheres were Consigny et al. [34] elegantly demonstrated that, over a injected simultaneously in rabbits. They were sacrificed at period of 5 weeks, some of the microspheres with a 5 min, and 1 and 2 months later. Even after 2 months, diameter of less than 12 microns disappear from the blood flow estimates for the two fluorescent microspheres by guest on June 2, 2015
Downloaded from did not differ, but there was a 25% difference between the estimates from the two radioactive microspheres. Moreover, blood flow estimations were 20-50% lower with the various radioactive microspheres than with the fluorescent microspheres, while brain and liver blood flow values varied even more between isotopes (Fig. 3) . Loss of label 51 was evident within 1 day for Cr, and within 2 weeks for 141 95 85
Ce, Nb and Sr. Thus, radioactive isotopes leach from the spheres. The leaching is different between radioisotopes and between organs. Another problem with the leaching of radioisotopes is that the leached label may bind to certain tissues, causing overestimation of blood flow, as, for example, by Ce in the liver and Ce and Ru in the brain (Fig. 3) [45].
Measuring accuracy
Measurement accuracy has been considered in detail, mathematically and experimentally. Buckberg et al. [6] laid out the idea that one needed at least 400 spheres in a given piece for a 5% statistical accuracy in flow estimation. This was affirmed by Nose et al. [8] and reaffirmed in IDMI in Fig. 4 . Additional error is always involved when the number of spheres is measured indirectly, e.g. from radioactivity levels, fluorescence, or color intensity. This additional measurement error for radioactivity stemmed from three sources: non-uniform labeling of the spheres, variation in sphere diameter and isotopic counting statistical variation, again a Poisson process. The manufacturing improved after a few years so that labeling was uniform. Because different diameters of microspheres behave differently in the blood stream (see above) and larger spheres contain more label per sphere, a uniform diameter distribution of the microspheres is likely to increase reproducibility of the blood flow measurements. This has been recognized by the companies supplying the radioactive microspheres, resulting in a reduction of the standard deviation of the diameter from 3 microns in the 1970s to cent microspheres are discussed elsewhere [11] and sum- [17] and Prinzen and Glenny [11] . The latter cover five marized in Table 2 . Apart from the radiation exposure a types of measures of sphere depositions: radioactivity, disadvantage of radioactive microspheres is that they are direct counting of numbers of spheres, color extraction, increasingly more expensive than non-radioactive microfluorescent dye extraction, and X-ray fluorescence measpheres and that the costs for disposal of the radioactively surement.
contaminated animals may be high. Moreover, radioisotopes decay, limiting their lifetime. Radioisotopes, leaching from the spheres within weeks after injection in the animal, basically preclude their use in chronic animal 4. Development and use of non-radioactive experiments [45] . microspheres A disadvantage of the non-radioactive microspheres is that the time and effort for processing of samples to Despite the problems described above, blood flow estimate the number of microspheres deposited is more measurement with radioactive microspheres is currently than measuring the radioactivity by gamma counting. In regarded as a 'gold standard'. Because the use of radioacgeneral, the use of non-radioactive microspheres is econtivity is becoming increasingly problematic due to restricomically preferable especially if the number of samples is tive legislation and higher costs of storage and disposal relatively low (limited time for processing with nonand the desire to reduce radiation load to personnel, nonradioactive microspheres) or the size of the animals is radioactive microspheres have been developed. relatively large (high disposal costs for radioactive microspheres). Many other considerations may determine the choice of the type of microsphere. For example, if both 4.1. Colored spheres blood flow and content of a chemical substance is to be determined in the same sample, non-radioactive microHale et al. [46] introduced a method for measuring spheres offer the advantage that instruments used for the blood flow with colored microspheres. Blood and tissue chemical analysis are not contaminated by radioactivity. samples were digested and the spheres were isolated by There is currently only one study where fluorescent and centrifugation and then counted in a hemocytometer [46] . colored microspheres have been used simultaneously and As an alternative to manually counting colored microhave been compared with radioactive microspheres [49] . In spheres, Kowallik et al. [39] developed a technique where this study, no differences were found in the accuracy of the microspheres are isolated from tissue and blood by blood flow values obtained with both types of non-radioacdigestion with potassium hydroxide and subsequent mitive microspheres. However, studies comparing fluorescent crofiltration. The dyes are extracted from the colored with radioactive microspheres [45, 50] consistently find microspheres and the separation of up to five colors and smaller variations than studies comparing colored with measurement of their concentration was performed by radioactive microspheres [39, 48] . Also, only fluorescent spectrometry. This method has been further validated microspheres have been shown to be as accurate as [47, 48] and employed extensively, although usually with a radioactive microspheres [13] and also to be reliable for maximum of three different colors [49] . chronic experiments [45, 50] . Colored microspheres have the disadvantages that the spectra from the different colors overlap [49] and that the sensitivity to detect the colors by 4.2. Fluorescent microspheres Table 2 These were introduced 2 years later [50] . Using five or and non-ischemic), myocardium [13] and a variety of other
Costs of equipment 222 2 22
organs [13, 50] . In most cases the slopes were not sig- of the radioactive microsphere technique [13, 50] .
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Downloaded from spectroscopy is limited [51] . Some investigators have direct microscopy and counting non-labeled microspheres compensated for this by using a larger number of colored [30] . Taking this approach one step further, Jasper et al. microspheres [39, 48] . A recent paper showed that the [59] measured blood flow in the capsule, cortex and sensitivity of detection of the colors can be improved when medulla of the adrenals by counting the number of three using HPLC. Also, separation of the various colors was different fluorescent microspheres in these structures under better [51] . This improvement comes at the expense of the microscope using appropriate fluorescence filters. increased costs and complexity of the assay.
Other studies have used colored or fluorescent microspheres to study interarterial microvascular anastomoses in 4.4. Automation the myocardium of dogs [33] , the direction of flow in the myocardial microcirculation [32] and the separation of Automation is needed in the use of non-radioactive pulmonary and bronchial blood flow in the airways [60] . microspheres. Microspheres can be counted using a fluorescence activated cell sorter (FACS) analyzer [52] . FACS analysis involves detection of particles with a predefined 5. Smaller animals shape and size and has the advantage over manual counting of microspheres in that the entire homogenate is
The McDevitt and Nies study [2] demonstrates some of analyzed and that the microspheres do not have to be the problems associated with application of the method to separated from the homogenate. Because only particles small animals. These investigators do not provide data on with a predefined size and color are counted by FACS blood flow in heart and brain. The authors explained the analysis, this method may be less sensitive to spectral absence of heart perfusion data by their reluctance to inject interference from tissue or blood than dye extraction microspheres directly into the left ventricular or left atrial methods.
cavities and because the potential error in estimates of The time consuming and complex filtration of homogemyocardial flows might be higher than for other organs. nates can be replaced by centrifugal sedimentation [13] .
McDevitt and Nies used Tween 80 in Dextran 10% to Spectrometry has been automated by interfacing a liquid suspend the microspheres. Later studies showed that both handling system with a flow cell in the spectrometer [47] .
agents, used to prevent aggregation of microspheres, can A recently developed robot system even integrates tissue cause transient hypotension [61, 62] . Instead of dextran, digestion, microsphere isolation and fluorimetry in one other macromolecular solutions, such as Ficoll / Isopaque system [53] . This appears the most time saving, but also or plasma replacement solutions, can be used [13, 61] . the most expensive, solution.
Measurement of absolute, rather than relative, flows, and Another interesting new development is the automated measurement of cardiac output requires withdrawing an cryomicrotome-video combination by Barlow et al. [54] .
arterial reference sample, which itself can be hypotensive, By automated sectioning of the organ and recording of the and again more so in small animals. Combined withdrawal fluorescence using CCD arrays and four different filters, of reference blood and infusion with blood substitute has the location of fluorescent microspheres can be determined been applied to prevent / minimize these hemodynamic in 3D space. Off-line, regions can be defined in which the effects [61] . number of spheres can be determined. This method gives a
McDevitt and Nies used microspheres in rats, animals high degree of automation and very high spatial resolution.
relatively small compared with the species generally used at that time, but not smaller than fetal sheep [1] . Nowa-4.5. Microsphere flow measurement at the histological days, there are strong incentives to use even smaller level species. Transgenic mice are now often used to determine the physiological function of certain genes in vivo. The use It should be possible to take advantage of the color or of mice, whose size is only 10% of that of rats, amplifies fluorescent quality of the non-radioactive microspheres.
the problems mentioned above and may create more New possibilities for blood flow measurements, such as problems than those encountered in rats. For example, determining the distribution of blood to structures on a anesthesia and cannulation, either acute or chronic, is microscopic scale, now exist. Using methods of quantitatechnically demanding. tive histology [55-57] it should be possible to quantitate
In a first paper on the use of microspheres in mice, perfusion to whole organs as well as intraorgan structures Wetterlin et al. [63] reported unreliable and non-reproducat a level not previously possible. Fluorescently labeled ible results. Later studies reported better results, using a 'molecular microspheres' might replace the radioactive left ventricular injection catheter with a diameter of 0.4 microspheres used for the autoradiography for regional mm and injection of about 150,000 spheres in 100 ml [64] . flow measurements in hamster hearts [58] and provide Similar numbers have been used in the chick embryo, but planar images of 'flow' distribution using serial section application in this model was facilitated by the possibility techniques [54] , but this will require new agents.
to inject the spheres in a peripheral vein, due to the Blood flow in islets of Langerhans was measured by right-left shunt in the fetal circulation [65] . Even after by guest on June 2, 2015
